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APA Convention Programming aSuccess
This year's convention program included two social
hours: Celebrating Lesbian and Gay Contributions to
Psychology {cosponsored by ALGP and CLGC) and
Forging Alliances (cosponsored by Divisions 9, 35,
445, CLGC, ALGP, and AWP).

In addition, SPSLGi's conducted three business
meetings at Convention: The Outgoing and Incoming
Business Meetings and the Open Business Meeting
in which members of the EC introduced themselves
to audience participants and explained their
functions in the division, inviting interested
individuals to volunteer for committee work.

Sixteen Divisions of APA cosponsored (without
time share) Division 44's convention programs.
These Divisions are as follows: 2, 8, 9, 12, 17,
20. 27, 29. 32, 34, 35, 38. 41, 42, 43, 45.
Division 44 cosponsored fifteen programs of other
A PA D i v i s i o n s .

Division 44's Program Committee for the 1990
Convention in Boston consisted of the following
people: Bart Aoki, Bronwyn Anthony, Connie S.
Chan, Linda Garnets, Beverly Green, John
Gonsiorek, Greg Herek, Edward Morales, James
Quinlan, and the Chair of the Committee, Carol
B e c k e r .

SPSLGI wishes to thank the committee for the fine
job that they did.

On to San Francisco in 1991.

(The foiiowing article was submitted by Caroi
Becker, Ph.D., Division 44's 1990 Program
Chair.)

This year, APA scheduled our twenty-six hours of
program time during the first four days of the
Convention in the Westin and Marriott hotels.
Twenty-nine proposals were accepted: four
symposia, three paper sessions consisting of eight
papers, one poster session of fourteen presen¬
tations, and two conversation hours.

As program chair, Iinvited one speaker and
arranged one invited panel and two symposia. Our
invited speaker, Jan Schippers, spoke on Gay
Affirmative Counseiing and Psychotherapy in the
Netheriands. The invited panel of Division 44's past
presidents was on Future Directions of Lesbian and
Gay issues in Psychology. The two invited symposia
were on topics suggested by the APA Committee on
Lesbian and Gay Concerns: Social and Ethical
Implications of Causal Explanations for Sexual
Orientation, and Lesbian Mothers: New Models for
Parenting and Families.

Adrienne Smith's Presidential Address, entitled
From Stigma to Paradigm: The Uses of Difference
was delivered as scheduled. However, due to illness.
Dr. Smith was not able to be present. Connie Chan
read the presentation at Dr. Smith's request.

Linda Garnets and Douglas Kimmel presented a
Master Lecture entitled Lesbian and Gay Dimensions
in the Psychoiogicai Study of Human Diversity. This
presentation was one of four APA-sponsored Master
Lectures at the Convention. (The other three dealt
with gender, ethnicity, and race.) Audiotapes were
made of the presentation and are available through
APA. The lecture will also be published in 1991 by
APA in abook titled Psychoiogicai Perspectives in
Human Diversity.

SPSLGI sponsored two conversation hours at
Convention: Legal Aspects of Chiid Custody in
Lesbian and Gay Famines; and Forging Ailiances iV:
Lesbians and Gay Men of Coior Bridging to
C o m m u n i t i e s .

S U B M I T P R O G R A M S
Division 44 announces acall for programs for the
1991 APA Convention to be held in San Francisco in
August, 1991. Programs focusing on theoretical,
research, and clinical aspects of lesbian and gay
issues in psychology are appropriate. The deadline
for submissions is December 12, 1990. Please
send submissions following APA format to:

.Ba r t Aok i Ph .D .
300 Fourth St.

S u i t e 2 0 0
San Francisco, CA 94107
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P R E S I D E N T S C O L U M N

by Jeffey Rehm, Ph.D. PRESIDENT Jeffrey Rehm, Ph.D., P.O. Box
8422, Orange, CA 92664

PRESIDENT ELECT Connie Chan, CPCS-Downtown,
University of Massachusetts, Boston, MA 02125
PAST PRESIDENT Adrienne Smith, Ph.D., 1641
West Irving Park, Chicago, IL 60613

SECRETARY-TREASURER Terry Gock, Ph.D., 2550
W. Main St., Suite 201, Alhambra, CA 91801

REPRESENTATIVE TO APA COUNCIL Oliva Espin,
Ph.D., 19 Burroughs St., #2, Jamaica Plain, MA
0 2 1 3 0

FELLOWS CHAIR/NOMINATIONS CHAIR Uura S.
Brown, Ph.D., 4527 First Ave., NE Seattle, WA
9 8 1 0 5

CHAIR MEMBERSiP COMMITTEE Jeremy Gates,
Psy.D., P.O. Box 270051, Tampa, FL 33688
CO-CHAIRS PROGRAM COMMITTEE1 Bart Aoki,
Ph.D., 300 4th St., Suite 200, San Francisco, CA
94107; Mark Jensen, Ph.D., 1779 Turk St., San
Francisco, CA 94115

CHAIR TF ON EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Leah Fygetakis, Ph.D., The Counseling Center, King
Center, Boston University, 19 Deerfield St.,
Boston, MA 02215

CHAIR TF ON ETHNIC/RACIAL MINORITY ISSUES
Connie Chan, Ph.D.

CO-CHAIRS DIVISION 44 ANNUAL Gr^ Herek,
Ph.D., Dept of P^chology, UC Davis, Davis, CA
95616; Beverly Greene, Ph.D., 26 St. Johns PL,
3rd Fir., Brooklyn, NY 11217

CO-CHAIRS STUDENT AFFILIATE Michael Keren,
292 Barrow St., #4, Jersey City, NJ 07302; Lisa
Frey 9Grove Rd, Natick, MA, 01760

My term as president began under sad circum¬
stances with the Illness of Adrienne Smith, our past
president. She was unable to attend APA in Boston,
due to amedical emergency and is presently
undergoing treatment. On behalf of all of us Iwish
her God's speed In her recovery. Also Iwant to
thank all of you for helping the transition go well at
the convention. Ifelt agreat deal of support which
made my job much easier.

Iam looking forward to an exciting and productive
year. Plans are already underway for a
mini-conference at the San Francisco APA entitled
Beyond Stigma: Homosexuality as aSocial Issue. We
will be co-sponsoring it with the Public Interest
Directorate of the APA which will give it more clout
within the APA and help us with advertising and
logistics. This will be under the leadership of our
new Program Chairs: Bart Aoki and Mark Jensen.
We are moving ahead with our division annual with
the first edition forecasted for 1992. The annual is
in the capable hands of Beverly Greene and Greg
Herek. Our new CE chairs, Sari Dworkin and
Fernando Guiterrez are planning CE workshops for
the coming year. Leah Fygetakis is giving great
input into the APA Committee on Accreditation to
help assure the study of lesbian and gay issues is
included in the training of all psychologists both in
academic and internship settings.

Our new membership chairperson, Jeremy Gales
is drafting anew and inviting brochure as well as
creating strategies for getting more members. The
rest of the executive committee members are
constantly adding to and improving their areas of
responsibilities as well.

So what can each of us do to further the aims of
Division 44? There are many things-let me list a
f e w :

1. Nominate people for our distinguished service
awards (see article on page 7of this newsleter.)

2. Submit programs for the 1991 APA In San
Francisco. It is important to present not only in
Division 44 but in other divisions as well so that we
can educate the rest of APA as to apositive gay and
lesbian image.

3. Submit newsletter articles in Division 44 and
other division Newsletters to again spread word
about gay and lesbian issues throughout the APA.

(continued on page nine)

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Dee Bridgewater, Ph.D., 9033 Wilshire Blvd.,
Suite 406, Beverly HillS, CA 90211
APA LIAISON
Clinton Anderson; APA; 1200 17th ST., NW;
Washington, D.C. 20036; (202) 955-7727 or
(202) 4 8 3 - 5 1 8 5

Individuals interested in serving on
D i v i s i o n 4 4 * s E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t t e e

can contact: Jeffrey Rehm, Ph.D.;
P.O. Box 8422; Orange, CA 92664;
(714) 6 3 4 - 5 9 4 2
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ALGP Telephone Tree
N e w s f r o m A d r i e n n e Last year at executive committee meetings during

the APA Convention in New Orieans, William Bailey,
APA's lobbyist in Washington, D.C., asked ALGP and
SPSLGI to encourage members to contact their
senators and congresspersons regarding two bills of
Importance to gay and lesbian concerns. One of these
had to do with funding for research on sexuality;
another with disability benefits affecting persons
with AIDS. Because of congressional timetables,
action had to be swift and immediate.

At the time neither organization had an effective
method to contact their membership that was both
fast and cost effective. Consequently, the executive
committees of both Divison 44 and ALGP resolved to
establish anationwide network that could respond
quickly and efficiently to requests for action on any
issue of import.

Because ALGP is independent from APA, it enjoys
greater flexibility than Division 44 in matters such
as these. Hence, both committees determined to
organize the phone tree under ALGP's leadership.

The phone tree is anationwide communication
network designed to mobilize immediate action on
issues concerning psychology and the lesbian and gay
community. It is designed to be used on issues
affecting local, regional and national affairs. It lets
legislators, the media, and others know that they are
being watched and held accountable for their actions.

Just like areal tree, the phone tree is divided into
trunks, branches and leaves. The executive com¬
mittees of both groups constitute the trunks. They
would place calls to individuals throughout the
country. These persons would then call three or
four others who would then call three or four others
and so on till all parts of the tree had been contacted.
Each caller would advise the phone tree participant
of the issue at hand and an action to be taken.

The phone tree is apotent way for individuais
interested in gay and iesbian affirmative action to
become vitaily involved while maintaining their
anonymity. The name and teiephone numbers of
phone tree participants are known only to the
executive committees of ALGP and Division 44 and to
the phone tree participant responsible for calling
the specific individual.

To sign up to be aphone tree participant, contact:
ALGP Phone Tree; c/o Armand Cerbone, Ph.D.; 990
W. Fullerton, Suite 490; Chicago, IL 60614; (312)
2 4 8 - 0 2 9 2 .

(The following article was submitted by Adrienne
Smith, Ph.D., Division 44’s Past-President, and a
long-time role model of an openly lesbian psy¬
chologist.)

First, Iwant to thank all of you who sent warm
wishes my way in the form of flowers and cards
while Iwas in the hospital and after. Irecovered
from the surgery very quickly. BUT, during the
surgery the surgeon saw some small liver
metastases which have been confirmed by CT scan.

So, the fight against cancer is on. Iam currently
doing several alternative treatments including a
macrobiotic diet. For those of you who have joined
me in various restaurants and know my love of food
that's some changel But, amazingly, it tastes good, if
somewhat limited, and has been very good for my
body and energy level.

Cancer has also led me to speed up some life
decisions that Iprobably would have put off for
another ten or so years. Iended my practice as of
November 4, 1990. Iplan to do some travelling and
writing. To this end Iwill buy amotorhome (an
RV), sell my house in Chicago and use the office
address (the address that appears in this newsletter
and all my APA correspondence) and space there as
my Chicago home when iam in town. Imay be
visiting some of you to park my RV In your driveway
but i'll let you know first.

My current plans include interviewing people with
cancer around the country for apotential book
tentatively titled Women Living with Cancer. If you
know any women who would fit that category, both
lesbian and straight, write me and Imay arrange a
visit. All this will not begin till after the first of
the year.

Iwould also welcome your ideas, thoughts, or
experiences with cancer and, of course, your
prayers, good thoughts or whatever. If you write
me, however, Iwill probably not respond since I'm
in the midst of so much activity. So know that I'm
thinking of you and of all of Division 44 warmly
even though Imay not say it to you personally.

[Address: Adrienne Smith, Ph.D.; 1641 West Irving
Park; Chicago, II 60613]
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N O T I C E S O F N O T E N O T I C E S O F N O T E N O T I C E S O F N O T E N O T I C E S O F N O T E

C o n f e r e n c e s
The-Nat ional Lesbian and Gav Heal th Foundat ion is

sponsoring its 13th Nationai and 4th International
Conference in New Orleans July 24-28, 1991.
This annual conference provides an opportunity for
health care providers and caregivers to discuss
issues of importance to the lesbian and gay
community. It also gives mental health
professionals of diverse disciplines an opporunity to
learn, exchange ideas and contribute to new thinking
about the emotional needs and well being of the gay
and lesbian community. We hope you will plan to
attend and submit aproposal for presentation. For
further information contact: The National Lesbian
and Gay Health Foundation, Inc.; P.O. Box 65472;
Washinton, D.C. 20035 or call (202)797’3708.

A w a r d N o m i n a t i o n s
APA's Committee on Scientific Awards is seeking

award nominations for its ongoing awards program.
Awards are made in three categories: the
Distinguished Scientific Contribution Award; the
Distinguished Scientific Award for Applications of
Psychology; and the Distinguished Scientific Award
for an Early Career Contribution to Psychology. The
deadline for the awards is February 1, 1991. If you
have any questions regarding the nominations
process and/or wish to submit anomination,
contact: The Science Directorate; APA; 1200 17th
St N.W.; Washington, D.C. 20036 or call (202)
9 5 5 - 7 6 5 3 .

The Wiiiiam James Book Award, sponsored by
APA's Division of General Psychology, is given for a
submitted work, published within the past five
years, that best serves to provide an integration of
the diverse subfields of psychology. The award
carries aprice of $1000. The deadline for
nominations is April 15, 1991. For information on
the nominating process or to submit anomination
contact: Wiiiiam James Book Award; Department of
Psychology; George Mason University; Fairfax,
Virginia 22030 or call (703) 323-2203.

Awards for excellence in consultation are being
sponsored by APA's Division of Consulting
Psychology. The Perry L. Rohrer Award is given to
an APA member whose career achievements reflect
outstanding service to organizations, public or
private, by helping them respond more effectively
to human needs. The Nationai Psychobgical
Consultants to Management Award is given to an APA
member or student whose work has had asignificant
positive impact on an organization and/or has
enhanced our knowledge and utilization of the
consulting process. Each award carries aprize of
$1000. The deadline for nominations is March 29,
1991. For additional information or to submit
nominations contact: Dale R. Fuqua; Oklahoma State
University; 116 N. Murray Hail; Stillwater, OK
74078 or phone (405) 744-6040.

The Raymond D. Fowler Award, sponsored by the
American Psychological Association of Graduate
Students (APAGS), is given to apsychologist who has

Research Projects
Lesbian sexual identity formation amongst women

with__reliaious backgrounds or experience is the
focus of aresearch project by Jean H. Orost, Ed.D.
If you wish to participate in this study send a
request for aquestionnaire to: Sterling
Psychological Associates; RD 2; Box 760; Johnson,
V T 0 5 6 5 6 .

Women Living with Cancer is the tentative title of
abook currently being reseached by Adrienne
Smith, Ph.D. Dr. Smith is currently interviewing
women, both lesbian and non-lesbian, who have been
diagnosed with cancer. If you know of any women
who would wish to be interviewed for the project,
please contact: Adrienne Smith, Ph.D.; 1641 West
Irving Park; Chicago, IL 60613

Poland's first AIDS services are being formed
under the auspices of the Christian Help Society.
The society consists of medical doctors,
psychologists, nurses, and volunteers. They are
developing aprogram of education, personnel
training, and establishing AIDS facilities. They are
interested in receiving help in the form of research
materials; education and training models; and
financial assistance, if interested contact: Christian
Help Society; 02-008 Warszawa, Koszykowa 82 A;
Poland or telephone/fax (2) 659 36 67.
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NOTICESOFNOTENOTICESOFNOTENOTICESOFNOTENOTICESOFNOTE

The first item is aone page articie suitable for
publication in acampus newspaper. The second is a
model speech (approximately 20 minutes in
duration) which revijews the psychological
Information on abortion in atimely and interesting
manner. These materials are available free of
charge. Please send astamped (two stamps)
self-addressed envelope to: Sandra Haber, Ph.D.;
211 W. 56 St; Suite 21 H; New York, NY 10019.

made an outstanding contribution to the professional
development of students. The deadline for the award
is December 15, 1991. For more information or to
submit nominations contact: The Education
Programs Office; APA; 1200 17th St N.W.;
Washington, D.C. 20036 or caii (202) 955-7735.

The APA Public Interest Awards, sponsored by
BSERP and its successor the Board for the
Advancement of Psychology in the Public Interest,
are given in three categories: Distinguished
Contributions to Psychology in the Public Interest
(senior and early career categories), and
Distinguished Contributions to Research in Public
Policy. The deadline for nominations Is March 1,
1991. For further information or to submit
nominations contact: Nancy Forest; Pubtic Interest
Directorate of APA; 1200 17th St N.W.;
Washington, D.C. 20036.

Child Psychologist Network

As members of Division 44 each of you recognizes
the special personal and professional issues and
problems faced by gay and lesbian psychologists.
These problems can often be compounded when one
chooses to work primarily with children and
f a m i l i e s .

Anecdotal data suggest that there are arelatively
large number of gay and lesbian child psychologists.
Unfortunately, most of them work without a
professional support network which specifically
addresses their concerns. Kevin O'Connor, achild
psychologist. Is Interested in developing such a
n e t w o r k .

To do this he needs to Identify professionals who
would be willing to become involved in such and
endeavor. If you are interested please contact:
Kevin O'Connor, Ph.D.; Director Chiid/Family
Training; California School of Professional
Psychology; 1350 MStreet; Fresno, CA 93721 or
call (209) 486-0432

E d i t o r s h i p s
APA*s Communications Board has opened

nominations for the editorship of Developmental
Psychology for the years 1993-1998. Candidates
must be members of APA and should be available to
start receiving manuscripts early in 1992. Submit
nominations by January 15, 1991 to: Norman
Abeles, Ph.D.; Chair, Search Committee; Department
of Psychology; 129 Psychology Research Building;
Michigan State University; East Lansing, Ml
4 8 8 2 4 - 1 1 1 7 .

R e f e r e n c e M a t e r i a i s
Violence Against Lesbians and Gav Men: Issuesioi

Research. Practice, and Policy is aspecial issue of
the Journal of Interpersonal Violence (Volume 5,
#3, Fall 1990). Edited by Gregory M. Herek and
Kevin T. Berrill, the journal will include articles
on: the conceptualization and documentation of
antigay violence; mental health consequences; public
policy; and research issues and agendas. To order
this volume contact: The Journal of Interpersonal
Violence; c/o SAGE Publications; 2111 W. Hillcrest
Dr.; Newbury Park, CA 91320.

Leadersh ip Con fe rence
APA's Committee on Divison/APA Relations is
pleased to announce the 1991 Division Leadership
Conference. The conference will be held in
Washington, D.C. from January 19-20.

Dorthy Eichorn will be the keynote speaker. In
addition to the executive directors of the APA
Directorates, APA President Stanley Graham and
Executive Officer Raymond Fowler will be present.

The deadline for registration is December 21,
1990. Division officers who wish to attend can
contact Richard Mikesell at APA.

APA'S Division 35 Task Force on Reproducliye
Rights has developed two public information items
related to the psychology of reproductive choice. 5



From Stigma to Paradigm: T h e U s e s o f D i f f e r e n c e
by Adrienne Smith, Ph.D.

(The following is atranscript of the Division 44
Presidential Address that was made at the APA
Convention in Boston last August. Due to illness,
Dr. Smith was unable to personally deliver the
address. Connie S. Chan, Ph.D., read the address for
her. )

in ou r awarness o f d i f fe rence .

Recently all of us had the opportunity to see or
hear or read about Nelson Mandela and how he

handled questions and intenriews during his visit to
the U.S. He did not allow others to set his agenda; he
knew exactly what he wanted to say and he said it
without apology and without battle, he, in fact, acted
as if he already lived in the world he was trying to
build. He asked no one's permission and bowed to no
one. He was totally centered In himself and could not
be deflec ted f rom tha t cen te r.

Like Nelson Mandela, Gertrude Stein did not
measure herself against anyone else's standards so
she could not be made to feel infer ior. Listen to her

explanation of one experience in England. "Now I. I
am aJew, and Inever make any bones about it. So in
England Ihad awonderful time when Iwent for the
Cambridge lectures because no one expected me to be
anything but aJew and Icould say what Ipleased,
even before Iwas I." Try saying that sentence and
substituting "I am alesbian" or "I am agay man" and
see how well it fits. We have the same privilege-
because we are members of adespised minority-we
have nothing to lose. As long as we do not try to
measure ourselves by others' definitions and
standards we have the freedom to be ourselves. And
by taking that freedom we deny others the right to
define us. The reverse of that life-giving stance is
the demand on us to recognize that all other people
have that same freedom. They all define themselves.
As we listen from our own outsider position we will
hear the humanity of all others and learn about our
c o m m o n a l i t i e s .

Ihave been blessed-by being born awoman and a
Jew and by discovering that Iam alesbian. Ihave
also been blessed by having to deal with and survive
the particular set of circumstances which made up
my own brand of fairly unhappy adolescence. And I
have been most blessed by living and learning long
enough to recognize that as ablessing.

These are blessings because they made me an
outsider. But Icould only recognize them as
blessings, as gifts, after Ijoined with others who
were similarly blessed. We joined together, first as
AGP, later ALGP, and then Division 44, to create a
world in which we could be insiders and so that we

(continued on page eleven)

While Iwas casting about for the words to tell you
what Iwanted to say today, Icame upon awonderful
quote by Alice Walker. And while Iwas thinking of
the quote and reverberating to it, into my head
popped the following phrase: "I will take as my text
for today. .." It was then that Irealized that my
speech had become asermon. One of the many
advantages of being past 50, of attaining the honored
status of crone, is that Inow confer on myself the
right to preach, to share my vision of how the world
could be. So today you will be hearing my
iaywoman's version of asermon.

In her book The Temple of My Familiar Alice
Walker put these words In the mouth of an African
man who had been in jail and now was aminister in
his home country, the same country that had jailed
him. These words, therefore, are my text.

"To the extent that it is possible you must live in
the world today as you wish everyone to live In the
world to come. That can be your contribution.
Otherwise, the world you want will never be
formed. Why? Because you are waiting for others
to do what you are not doing; and they are waiting
for you, and so on. The planet goes from bad to
w o r s e . "

Iknow we have not been waiting; you have not
been waiting for others to do it. If we had waited,
there would be no Division 44, and Iwould not be
standing here preaching. As lesbians and gay men
we worked from the very center of our beings, from
the center of our own pain of difference, to make a
place for ourselves within psychology. Now that
our goal is achieved and our home in APA is secure.
What Next? Ibelieve we can use our experience of
difference our intimate knowledge of ourselves as
outsiders to hear-with or third ear, if you will,
what it is to be different in this world and to meet
other outsiders in ajoint effort to create the world
to come. In order to do that we must stay centered
in ourselves and, no matter the seductions of power. 6



D i v i s i o n 4 4 G i v e s S e v e n Aw a r d s a t A PA C o n v e n t i o n
forefront of developing ethical principles for gay
and lesbian therapists; developing modeis for
practice with lesbian ciients; and her leadership in
many psychoiogicai settings.
Distinguished Professional Contribution
A w a r d

Linda Garnets, Ph.D. was honored for her advocacy
efforts to improve the status of gay men and lesbians
in psychology through original contributions in the
areas of writing, presentations, teaching, and
organizational consulting.

Division 44 wishes to extend its gratitude to the
above roster of individuals for their remarkabie
work and achievements on the behaif of gay and
lesbian psychological research.

In addition to the four service awards listed above.
Division 44 has initiated anew awards category: the
Distinguihed Student Award. This award is given to
students who have shown the most promise and/or
have made distinguished contributions to advance the
interests, goais, or purposes of SPSLQi.

The division presents its awards at the first social
hour of each APA Convention. Your input on
deserving candidates is vital to assure the awards
comnriittee is aware of all viable candidates.
Self-nominations are welcomed. All nominations
must be accompanied by astatement justifying the
nomination. Nominees wiil be asked to submit a
curricuium vitae and anarrative description of
his/her contributions. The deadline for nominations
is February 17.

if you have questions or wish to make nominations,
contact: Jeffrey M. Rehm, Ph.D.; P.O. Box 8422;
Orange, CA 92664 or phone (714) 634-5942.

Division 44 proudly gave seven awards at the
awards social hour in Boston this past August. Each
recipient was truly deserving of the honor. Below is
alist of those recipients and aroster of their
a c h i e v e m e n t s :

D is t ingu ished Serv ice Award
Christine Browning, Ph.D. Dr. Browning was

honored for her work as SPSLGi Membership Chair
for five years; her three years of service on the
division's EC; her work on the APA Committee on
Women; and her devotion to iesbian and gay concerns
at the University of California, irvine.

Kristin A. Hancock, Ph.D. Dr. Hancock was
honored for her sen/ice as apast SPSLGI president;
first Chair of the Task Force on Future Directions;
first woman Chair of the Association of Gay
Psychologists (she was instrumental in adding
Lesbian to the name of the organization as weii as to
the Committee on Gay Concerns); and for facilitating
the removal of "ego-dystonic homosexuality” from
the DSM- I I -R .
Distinguished Educational Contribution
A w a r d

Douglas C. Kimmel, Ph.D. was honored for his
contributions in the area of education, both pubiic
and private, through numerous publications
including work on aging in lesbians and gay men; and
his international teaching on the subject.
Distinguished Scientific Contribution
A w a r d

John C. Gonslorek, Ph.D. was honored for his
theoretical and empirical contributions to gay and
lesbian studies in the areas of: anaiysis and
synthesis of scientific Information about sexual
orientation; the development of gay and lesbian
affirmative psychotherapy; and the application of
behavioral science methodologies to HIV infection
prevention.

John L. Martin, Ph.D. was honored for his
carefully designed and exectued research in the area
of HIV infection that has led to theoretical and
empirical basis for the study of AIDS-related
stresses: bereavement, knowledge of infection, and
anti-gay violence.
Distinguished Professional Contribution
A w a r d

Laura S. Brown, Ph.D. was honored for being at the

Continuing Ed
Fernando Gutierrez and Sari Dworkin are planning

for next year’s pre-convention CE program. SPSLGI
is again asking members for suggestions. It is
extremely helpful if you can suggest presenters
(with addresses and phone numbers) as well as
ideas.

Please send your ideas to: Sari Dworkin;
Department of Counseling and Special Education;
California State University-Fresno; Fresno, CA
93740-0003 or call (209)-278-2172.



APA ENTERS THE GAY NINETIES A P A M i n i - C o n f e r e n c e

We are excited to announce that we will be
co-sponsoring amini-conference with the Public
Interest Directorate at APA 1991. The conference is
entitled Beyond Stigma: Homosexuality as aSocial
I s s u e .

Already several other divisions have offered
programs to be part of the conference. For example,
Division 19 (Military Psychology) will co-sponsor a
program on the effects of discrimination in the
military. Division 38 (Health Psychology) suggested
sponsoring an invited address by Randy Shilts, author
of And the Band Played On.

When thinking of submitting programs for the 1991
Convention, please keep the mini-conference in mind
and see if you can tie your program to the theme.
Ideas or comments are welcomed.

P lease wr i te to :

The American Psychological Association will
celebrate its 100th anniversary in 1992. Division
44 is currently planning its Centennial Program¬
ming to coordinate with the year long activities
culminating in APA’s Convention in Washington, D.C.
Parties interested in participating In programs
celebrating 100 years of psychologists working in
gay and lesbian studies; assessing the past treatment
of homosexuality by the profession of psychology and
ways to be more affirmative in this treatment; and
setting agendas for the next 100 years of gay and
lesbian psychological studies are encouraged to get in
touch with SPSLGi's Centennial Committee.
Interested parties can contact:

Dee Bridgewater, Ph.d.
9 0 3 3 W i l s h i r e B l v d .

Suite 406
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

(213) 3 9 2 - 1 5 0 4

Bart Aoki, Ph.D.
3 0 0 F o u r t h S t .

Sui te 200
San Francisco, CA 94107

Membership in Division 44
All social scientists with interests in applying psychological knowledge to the study of lesbian and gay Issues are warmly welcomed as
members, irrespective of personal sexuai/affectionai orientalton. New members are elected formally once ayear In early Fall. Howevei
they are placed on the mailing list immediately if qualified for membership and if dues are paid. The five classes of membership in the
division at this time are Fellows, Members, Associates, Affiliates and Student Affiliates. Affiliate members of the division are either
students or non-students. Affiliates can hold membership in the APA or be non-members. Names of Affiliate members are not
published in the APA Register and are kept strictly confidential.

Membership Application: SPSLGI -APA Division 44

Name
Mailing Address

D a t e

City Zip CodeS t a t e

Office Phone (.
Education/Highest Degree
Major Field of Study
Professional Affiliation 
Present Position (Title)

APA Membership Status: (C^One) Fellow

Application for Divison 44 Membership as (Circle One) Fellow Member Assodate Affiliate Student Affiliate Newsletter Only
Please make check for 1989 Membership Dues or Newsletter subscription of $20.00/$10.00 for students (US currency only, please)
payable to SPSLGI, and return check along with this application form to:

Homo Phone (.
Ins t i t u t i onD a t e

NoneStudentAssociateMember

Jeremy S. Gales, Psy.D.
P.O. Box 270051

Tampa, FL 33688
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(President's Column, continued from page two)
4. Consider volunteering for APA boards and
committees to have our voices heard throughout the
decision-making bodies of APA.

5. Call your local Board of Education and find out
how to participate in evaluating textbooks to make
sure they are not homophobic.

6. Consider coming out in our professional lives to
whatever extent we can with the hope that if we all
did so, homophobia and stereotypes of lesbians and
gay men would be reduced.
Even if we can't formally come out in our

professional setting, we can consider getting
involved in Affirmative Action committees to
promote gay and lesbian equal rights. We can also
speak up every time we hear homophobic
s t a t e m e n t s .

7. Our mini-conference in San Francisco could be
considered our launching of acampaign for alesbian
and gay civil rights bill in Congress by the year
2000. We ail need to contact our senators and
congresspersons either In person or by letters to
promote our interests.

Midwinter Meeting Update
The idea and mechanism of having aDivision
44/ALGP midwinter meeting was discussed at length
at APA in Boston. Both the Executive Committee of
Division 44 and the Steering Committee of ALQP
have decided that ALGP will be the primary
organizer of the conference. It was also decided that
the conference will take place in 1992 in order to
give the organizers an adequate time to prepare an
excellent program.

SPSLGI wishes to thank all who offered suggestions
and who volunteered to help. Ail of the completed
questionnaires which had appeared in the previous
newletter have been passed on to the ALGP
organizing committee. If you wish to work with the
committee or have any suggestions regarding the
1992 midwinter meeting, contact: Jeffrey Rehm;
P.O. Box 8422; Orange, CA 92664.

SPSLGI ELECTION INFO
Let's all get involved and do our part to make

1990-91 ameaningful and constructive year for
Division 44. If ican be of any assistance please give
me acall at (714) 634-5942 or write me aletter
at the address listed on page two of this newsletter.
Here's to agreat year.

Two divisional offices were open for election this
year; amale slot for Member-at-Large, and a
female slot for President-Elect. Armand Cerbone
won the election for Member-at-Large. The winner
for the post of President Elect was Connie Chan.
They were both installed in their offices at SPSLGi's
out-going executive committee meeting at
Convention in Boston last August.

SPSLGI wishes to extend its congratulations to
these two fine electees. We wish them ahappy and
productive time in office.

Division 44 is now canvassing members for its
next elections. This election we have three slots
open; amale slot for President-Elect; afemale slot
for Member-at-Large; and aspot for aperson of
either gender for Secretary-treasurer.

The winners of this election will take office at the
out-going Executive Committee meeting in August,
1991, and will serve for three-year terms.

To nominate acolleague (please ascertain their
willingness to serve) or yourself, contact our
Nominations Chair:

D I V I S I O N 4 4 F E L L O W S
The status of Fellow in the American Psychological
Association is awarded to those individuals who have
made unusual and outstanding contributions to the
science or practice of psychology. SPSLGI awards
this status for extraordinary contributions in the
field of lesbian and gay issues, and are proud of the
growing list of individuals who have attained this
honor. Nominees for Fellow status must be at least
five years post-doctorate, and must be amember of
SPSLGI to be considered for Fellow status.

Additionally, members of the Division who are
already Fellows can apply for old fellow status in
Division 44. Fellows need not be persons who are
visible in Division activities, although conspicuous
organizational contributions may also be considered
in evaluating applications. To receive application
materials, please write to: Laura Brown, Fellows
Chair; 4527 First Ave NE; Seattle WA 98105 or
call or fax her at (206) 633-2405.

Laura Brown;
4527 First Ave NE;
Seattle, WA 98105

phone/fax (206) 633-2405.
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SPSLGI Membership Report
First, let me introduce myself. My name is Jeremy
Gales, and as of the 1990 APA Convention in August,
Ihave been the Chair of Division 44's Membership
Committee. My predecessor, Christine Browning,
did an outstanding job in building the membership
in both size and diversity. My goal now is to carry
on her success In expanding and developing our
r a n k s .

Second, let me introduce two other individuals
important to the Membership Committee: James
Quinlan in Chicago and Patrick O'Hearn in Los
Angeles will be working together with me on many
of the ongoing and special projects of the Committee.

Third, Iwant to update you on our numbers. As of
August 6, 1990, Division 44 was comprised of
1013 members across all categories, with 75% of
those being full members, life members, or fellows.
This number reflects significant growth over last
year's membership, and in the coming year we hope
to extend that growth further still.

If you have any ideas regarding membership
development, or any questions that Ican answer,
please feel free to contact me:

N E W S L E T T E R A D V E R T I S T I N G
G U I D E L I N E S

Advertising Poiicy: The publication of any
advertisement in the Division 44 Newsletter is not
an endorsement of the advertiser or of the products
or services advertised. Division 44 reserves the
right unilaterally to reject, omit, or cancel
advertising for any reason. Advertisements that
unfairly discriminate against any group or
individual will not be accepted.

Advertising Rates: (For camera-ready copy)
$35.00 per Issue
$75.00 per issue
$150.00 per issue
$300.00 per issue

Enciosures: $300 per issue plus any
additional postage incurred by the Division to mail
t he enc l osu re .

If you have advertisements you feel would be
appropriate to the Newsletter's readership of mental
health professionals interested in lesbian and gay
issues, mail submissions to:

i/8 page
1/4 page
1/2 page

Whole page

Dee Bridgewater, Ph.D.
9033 Wilshire Blvd.

Sui te 406
Beveriy Hiiis, CA 90211

(213) 3 9 2 - 1 5 0 4

Jeremy S. Gaies, Psy.D.
P.O. Box 270051

Tampa, FL 33688
(813) 974-4430

SPSLGI PUBLISHES ANNUAL
The Society for the Psychological Study of Gay and Lesbian Issues of the American Psychological Association
announces acall for papers for its new annual publication: Contemporary Perspectives on Lesbian and Gay
Psychoiogy: Theory, Research and CHnicai Applications.

The coeditors invite potential authors to begin developing papers to be considered for inclusion in future
volumes. Volume 2(1993) will be devoted to papers on the impact of AIDS on the gay male and lesbian
community. Volume 3(1994) will be ageneral volume. Volume 4(1995) will be devoted to papers on
lesbian and gay male adolescents, famiies, and couples. Volume 5(1996) will be devoted to papers on racial,
ethnic, and cultural diversity within the lesbian and gay male community. (Volume one's deadline is passed.)

Intructions to contributors: Style as detailed in the APA Publication Manual, 3d. Edition should be used.
Division 44 Editorial Policy and APA Standards for the use of nonsexist language should also be followed.
Authors of research articles will be required to submit astatement demonstrating that APA ethical standards
were uphled in the conduct of the research. Human subject samples must be representative of the
populations to which results are to be generalized. When samples are not representative, limitations on the
generaiizabiiity of results must be noted explicitly In the body of the paper and the abstract, and should be
reflected in the title of the paper.

Manuscripts accompanied by a200 word abstract should be submitted in duplicate to the coeditors:
Beverly Greene, Ph.D.; 26 St. Johns Place; Brooklyn, NY 11217; (201) 456-6833
Gregory Herek, Ph.D.; Dept, of Psychology; University of California; Davis, CA 95616; (916) 757-3240
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comfortable with? So we are caught between the two
extremes of activists-either we become part of the
establishment after we have won the fight which
made us activists in the first place, or we don't know
how to stop fighting, even where it's no longer
necessary. Our task, as adivision and as
Individuals, is to find the middle ground and to use
our present position as respectable members of the
psychology establishment to extend our outsider
consciousness and activism beyond our own houses.

If we stop at making our lives better as lesbians
and gay men, at influencing psychology so that
lesbians and gay men receive equal treatment as
students, as psychologists and as clients, at
achieving the goals of the gay and lesbian rights
movement-Yes, we will have done agreat deal. But
we would have failed as human beings who have
received the blessings of outsider status and the gift
of difference. We would have cared for ourselves
alone and Ignored the rest of the world. Does that
make us any different from all of the special
interest groups that have excluded us?

But how do we do this? it sounds like aformidable
task. Isuspect it sounds formidable because we see
it as a"job to be done" rather than what It truly is,
away of being. We do it by being ourselves. We do
it by recognizing our commonality with others and
working together within those commonalities. Judy
Grahn, in her book. Really Reading Gertrude
Stein, explains that commonality means as follows:
"Commonality means standing exactly where you
are, and noticing what part of you overlaps with
others who are standing exactly where they are."

She continues, "Commonality differs from
universality by having infinite numbers of
changeable centers, where universal by definition
and by usage, has only one. When universality is the
principle, we search in another's work for that
portion we can identify with-and dismiss the
remainder as not relevant [because not 'oursl.
When commonality is the principle, we search for
what overlaps with ourselves, then learn what we
can from the remainder and leave it alone with
respect as awhole that belongs to, that is, is
centered in, someone else, not 'us'.

Grahn goes on to say, "Commonality is more
complex than equality because it has asubjective
and acollective meaning in addition to the leveling
action of equality. Equality of the whole field says
that each element equally matters and is centered in
itself. Commonality says that each element in the

(continued on page twelve)

(Stigma to Paradigm, continued from page six)
could make changes in the world of psychology that
was oppressing us.

Being outsiders is agift. It is agift that is too easy
to forget when we begin to acquire some of the perks
of the insider. Division 44 is now old enough and
estabished enough that, if we do not maintain
constant awareness of our history and our outsider
status, we could become part of the establishment of
psychology and participate in ignoring or oppressing
others who are now the outsider to our insider. It is
aclassic sequence-yesterday's outsiders who were
battling to break down the barriers to their
entrance into the halls of power can often be seen
fighting to protect those same halls against the next
" i n v a d e r s " .

Or yesterday's outsiders are so grateful for being
accepted in the inner circle that they uncritically
accept the values of the establishment. Recently a
politically active white gay man who was adelegate
to anational political convention returned home and,
with his face glowing, said "it was wonderful. They
treated me just like one of the boys." Perhaps it is
easier for white men to be seduced into fooling
themselves that, except for this one little teeny
difference, they are the same as the ruling power
elite. Perhaps it is easier for white women also.
We are, after all, the "right" coior. Idoubt if either
men of color or women of color are so easily fooled.
Can we resist the seduction of acceptance and
remember we are outsiders, even if we are in the
seats of power?

if we succumb to such temptations we lose the most
vital piece of our identity; our difference, and, with
it, we lose the ability and integrity to work in
concert with others whose differences cannot be so
quickiy forgotten.

Another danger, another way to destroy the gift of
the outsider, is for us not to know when and where
we can stop fighting. Iremember my embarrassed
awareness after Ifinished reading one of May
Barton's novels years ago when Irecognized that I
was tensed to fight against aliterary mistreatment
of iesbianism which idid not find in the book. The
lesbian couple in the book was treated with the same
respect, no less but also no more than other
relationships. Iwas looking for afight and there
w a s n o n e .

How many of us get stuck in battle positions? Of
course, we still have many battles to fight. But how
often do we become defensive or attacking because
that's the only stance we really know or feel

11



(continued from page eleven)
field equally matters and is centered In Itself and In
addition is In continual overlapping relation to
every other element.

"'What do we have In common’ means how are we
related subjectively and objectively, whereas 'how
are we equal' means how are we seen as similar by
outside eyes."

What do we have In common with, how are we
related to each other? To people of other ethnic
groups? Of other ages? Of other genders? Of other
abilities? Not how are we equal but what is our
overlapping relation? As gay men and lesbians we
have In common the fight of difference, the
experience of outsiderness. We know in our own
lives. In our own guts, the pain of exclusion, the
fear of verbal or physical attack, the rage of
Invisibility. We also know the joy of comradeship,
the excitement of multifaceted awareness, the
anguish of choosing among competing loyalties, the
erosion of self-hatred and the sheer delight of
recal i lmed sel f - love.

These knowings we share with every other group
that has been stigmatized as "not good enough". Our
experiences are not the same but we can use our
self-knowledge, our being centered exactly where
we are, to enable us to listen to exactly where our
differently stigmatized sisters and brothers are.

Gays and lesbians are part of all other groups. We
are In every country. In every class level. In every
age group, in every ability group. In every
profession and job classification, living on the
streets and In the corporate boardrooms. Lesbians
and gays are the only oppressed group that was born
to and raised by our oppressors. We know their
ways well. We know their ways so well that we are
in the best of all possible positions to effect changes
in these ways. We can infiltrate. Because we look
like, talk like and usually act like the group
members we can influence and connect the groups.

We are ripe for an inter-ethnic and international
movement that will seek not only what is good for
lesbians and gay men but that will also ask how can
we, as persecuted members of our own ethnic/racial
groups, use our knowledge of ourselves as outsiders
to promote communication. We will connect first
with other lesbians and gay men within our own
group, then with our gay and lesbian counterparts in
other groups and, from that base of commonality
promote greater understanding and working together
of all group members-heterosexual, bisexual,
celibate as well as lesbian and gay male.

Let's listen to each other. We can learn many
ways of viewing the world and with these new
perspectives, added to the creativity of living our
lives as lesbians and gay men, we can turn the world
upside down or rather we can open it into many
directions, not just up or down. Let's use our
common awareness of being one down (at least) as a
beginning ground upon which to stand as we open
ourselves up to the experiences of other groups.

Or we can continue to do what the established
power structure wants us to do, we can stay in our
own little group, we can stay at each others throats,
we can claim our national boundaries, we can praise
our group over all others, we can, in sum, spend our
precious life energy fighting amongst ourselves.
And who gains by that? You know the answer-the
power elite does. We can each cower in our own
corners or we can use our commonality to infiltrate
across national, ethnic, language, age, ability and all
other boundaries.

Being an outsider forced me to learn to maneuver
in many different worlds and prevented me from
becoming stuck in asingle viewpoint. As Laura
Brown pointed out, all lesbians and gays are
biculturai and frequently multicultural. In fact
everyone is multicultural except those few isolated
peoples who have not had contact with groups other
than their own and except for the so-called dominant
group; in this country, white, middle-class,
temporarily able-bodied, heterosexual males
between the ages of 25 and 55. These males are also
isolated from contact with groups other than their
own since they do not perceive that these groups
have anything of value to offer them. They see them
only as deviant. These males are deficient-they
are unable to perceive multiculturally. They are
locked Into arigid, tunnel vision of the world.
Unfortunately for the rest of us who have broader
and deeper vision, they are usually the ones who own
the guns. Owning the guns-or the bows and arrows
or the lances or the planes or the missiles or the
bombs-owning these instruments of force has
given asmall group of people the might-which
they translate into right-to dictate to the vast
majority of the rest of us what is the correct way of
thinking and being and what are the not correct
ways. It Is time-it Is past time-that the
majority-us-use our ability to see many
realities to work with the many realities.

The world we are working to change is based on
who has the guns-or the muscle-to exercise

(continued on page thirteen)1 2



many of us have said "that's mighty white of him" to
mean that was agood thing he did? How many of us
have used the term"goyish kopf" to indicate someone
not as quick witted as ourseif? How many of us have
said "I jewed him down" to mean Ibargained? How
many of us have used aterm to describe someone
who was not amember of our own group? You
probably all know the meaning of the word "goy" to
designate anon-Jew. Did you know that the
Armenians have asimilar term, "odar", to designate
anon-Armenian? And how many other groups see
the world as divided Into "us" and "them"?

Aren't these terms the result of persecution and
oppression? Can we identify ourselves with pride
without disidentifying with others who we see as
threatening? Do we need to feel better than to feel
as good as? Think of the people you feel the most
hatred for. Aren't these the same people you are
most frightened of? And perhaps with good reason.
Perhaps these people have attacked and persecuted
you or your group. But how will continuing hatred
protect us? How will hatred disarm our enemies?
If we return other's savagery with our vengeance we
become them, not just for atime but forever. We
live in apower society but if we try to fight it using
power, that Is, the master's tools, we will either be
overpowered or learn to live by power ourselves.
Let's use our own tools, the tools of difference, of
outsiderness, of commonality.

By using the gift of difference, by using our ability
to function in several worlds at once, we can subvert
the power structure not by afrontal attack but
through infiltrating and ultimately changing the
existing system.

Are the power differences In heterosexual couples
and In nuclear families destructive? Just look at
the incest and wife abuse statistics. We can teach
these couples and families how to make relations
based on equal power. Any of you who have achieved
it know how difficult such arelation is and how
continual Is the sturggle to maintain equality and
selfhood. But you also know how rewarding it Is.
Because our relationships are between two people of
the same gender they are paradigmatic of
relationships of equal power. We can teach that, by
example, by writing, by offering courses, by, in
fact, being role models for healthy adult relation¬
ships as Barbara Love suggested 15 years ago. And
we can take this knowledge and apply it to our own
painful struggles to hear and see people who are
d i f f e r e n t f r o m o u r s e l v e s .

(continued from page twelve)
power over others. Aworld in which power
differences rule sets the standards of right and
wrong, of good and bad, based on who has the power.
By such adefinition those with the power are good
and those without are bad. Furthermore,
questioning this definiton automatically removes you
from the group of those who are good to the group of
the bad ones. Even the white men who fit ail the
criteria to be members of the ruling elite-when it
becomes known they are gay are expelled from
power. Look at Howard Brown. Look at Barney
Frank. Let's look at them. Both of these men came
out in response to acombination of pressure and
pride and, by coming out, both of these men
confounded the stereotypical assumptions that one
could not be gay and effective in apower position.
And they are not alone. Increasingly, well known
people in all fields are coming out-Martina,
Adrienne Rich, James Baldwin and Audre Lorde to
name afew. More and more of them-and us- are
proudly visible. While Ibelieve that being out is a
major requirement for the world to come, Iam not
suggesting the current practice of outing which I
think is amisguided attempt to use force to counter
force. As Audre Lorde said, "The master's tools will
never dismantle the master's house."

The world to come, the one we are working to
create, is aworld without power differences. There
will, of course, be many kinds of differences but
none of them will set one person above another.
Recently one of our allies, Roger Wiikins, in
defending the right to be "uppity", that is to define
themselves, described Jesse Jackson and Marian
Wright Edelman, as "Walking advertisements for the
values that conservative white Americans
incessantly urge on blacks". He then went on to
Illustrate these values by saying, "Both are devoted
parents who transmit family values, within the
context of astable marriage, to their children."
This is an ally? He may not have known,
consciously, how heterosexist that remark was so
we need to educate him. We need to let him and all
our a l l i es know tha t the va lues o f conserva t i ve wh i te

Americans are not necessarily something to be
adopted without question and that "devoted parents"
and "stable marriage" cannot be used as synonyms
f6r caring, stable people.

But before we do that, how many of us have ever
made aderogatory remark about someone or some
group not our own? How many of us have used
"Christian" as asynonym for "good person"? How (continued on page fourteen)1 3



(continued from page thirteen)
Those of us born with white skin can stop apolo¬

gizing for it~it is, after ail, nothing but
accident of birth and nothing to either brag about
apologize for. We can use the entries into the
dominant culture that our white skin privilege has
bought us to open doors through which all of us can
e n t e r .

Those of us whose skin color has placed us In target
groups since birth can use the skills and abilities
that survival in this culture has taught us. Those of
us who are older and those who are younger can join
to temper energy with experience and timidity with
boldness. Those of us who are differently-abled
alert us to the unquestioned assumptions that our
everyday physical environment makes. And each of
us, in every group in which we live, can remind the
world that gender roles are not fixed and immutable,
that typically "masculine” traits and typically
"feminine" traits can coexist in avariety of mixes.

Imagine the strength of amovement made up of all
the commonalities, of all the learning we can each
bring to it. imagine ail of us outsiders joining
together, using our differences to form one great
planet in which differences will be honored and
power to dominate will no longer determine the
worth of aperson.

If the human mind can imagine It, human
determination and work can create It. As is written
in the Talmud, "You are not expected to complete the
work in your lifetime. Neither must you refuse to
do your unique part."

L I V I N G E N D O W M E N T
Division 44 has established aLiving Endowment
Program to support the work of the division.
Individuals are encouraged to include donations to
Division 44 in the writing of their wills, thus
creating aliving endowment to the organization.

Monies donated from this Living Endowment would
be invested in no or very low risk interest-bearing
money market accounts. Only the interests received
from these accounts would be used by the division as
untargetted donations to defray the operating costs of
Division 44. Thus, the Living Endowment would be
held in perpetuity.

Contributors to the fund in 1990 included J. Ray
Ferguson and Terry S. Gock. Division 44 wishes to
thank them for their generosity.

For further information, please contact:
Jeffrey Rehm, Ph.D.
P.O. Box 8422
Orange, CA 92664

a n

o r

c a n

C L G C P u b l i c a t i o n s A v a i l a b l e
The Committee on Lesbian and Gay Concerns
(CLGC), acontinuing committee of APA's Board of
Social and Ethical Responsibility for Psychology, is
charged with representing the concerns of gay male
and lesbian psychologists and gay male and lesbian
consumers of psychology. CLGC has generated A
Seiected Bibiiography of Lesbian and Gay Concerns
in Psychoiogy: An Affirmative Perspective 1990.

For further information on: this publication,
other CLGC publications, and the committee itself
contact: CLGC, American Psychoiogicai Association;
1200 17th St, NW; Washington, D.C. 20036.

SPSLGI ARCHIVIST NAMED
Arnold S. Kahn, Ph.D., has been named to the
position of Division 44's Archivist. He has been
charged with the collection, cataloguing, and
preservation of historically important material
relating to Division 44. Dr. Kahn is currently
preparing alisting of the archival records for the
1991 Convention in San Francisco.

If you have any material, e.g. research papers,
documents, audio or video tapes, photographs, etc.
that you feel would be appropriate for inclusion in
the Division 44 Archives, please contact Dr. Kahn at
the address listed below:

Arnoid Kahn, Ph.D.
Department of Psychoiogy
James Madison University
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

N E W S L E T T E R S U B M I S S I O N S
The Division 44 Newsletter was created to keep
division members informed on issues of importance
to psychologists working in the area of lesbian and
gay studies. The newsletter publishes updates on the
work of the division's executive committee; notices
of relevant conferences; announcements of award
competitions and recipients; abstracts of recent,
pertinent research; book reviews; etc.

Deadlines are: February 1; July 1; and October 1.
F o r f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n a n d s u b m i s s i o n s c o n t a c t :

Dee Bridgewater: 9033 Wiishire Bivd; Suite 406;
Beveriy Hiiis, CA 902121; (213) 392-1504.
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AIDS ROUNDTABLE AT CONVENTION 1990
Members were frustrated that AIDS was not an

index term for the Convention program, but were
gratified to iearn that it wili be next year.

Participants were discouraged by the paucity
of psychologists who are actively engaged in AIDS
work. They sense ageneral awareness of and
support for AIDS as acommunity concern, but feel
that there is little movement toward genuine
professional involvement in AIDS-related research,
education, services, or policy matters.

Many have found that local counseling services
before and after HIV testing are minimal, and that
there is agreat need for good curricula and training
programs to prepare counselors who can sensitively
respond to and educate persons who come for testing.

Clinicians have witnessed among psychologists an
ostrich-like resistance to instruction/counseling
their clients on AIDS, safe sex, and risk reduction.

Many persons seem to resist involvement with
AIDS services because they feel that the plight of
persons with AIDS is hopeless and that professional
interventions won't "make adifference."
Participants in the APA AIDS Community Training
Conferences, however, have reported asignificant
move toward hopefulness and afeeling that they can
be effective in enhancing the lives of persons with
AIDS.

Many feel that AIDS education requirements should
be built into standards and evaluative criteria for
licensure, accreditation, and other professional
control mechanisms should be developed. ACT-type
conferences would be useful for college teachers who
could develop AIDS-related courses. Peer education
and peer counseling on AIDS would be asensible
approach to young adult populations in school.

Public statements that the greatest risk for HIV
infection rests among inner-city people of color are
pernicious, for too often they contribute to
disregard of risk among the large population of
people who don't fit those categories, it is essential
that sound information about risk for HiV infection
be taken personally and seriously by all segments of
the population in every part of the country.

More research is needed on behavior change and
how social norms change to support behaviors that
prevent the spread of infection. Further, the
effectiveness of early intervention for HIV disease
calls for research on secondary prevention
techniques that will encourage people who are
infected to get prompt medical services.

(The following article is areprint of "Convention
1990: AIDS Roundtable Discussion", an article that
appeared In the October, 1990 edition of APA's
Psychology &AIDS Exchange Newsletter.)

Among the AIDS-related programming for the 1990
APA Convention was aRoundtable Discussion for
AIDS Newtwork members and others Interested in
AIDS issues. The program was designed to give
participants an update on AIDS programming and
important AIDS issues in APA, to receive members'
ideas and suggestions about APA activities related to
AIDS, and to provide aforum for information
exchange among members of the AIDS Resource
N e t w o r k .

Discussion leaders made brief presentations and
invited comments and questions by the audience:

Steve Morin, former Chair of the Task Force on
Psychology and AIDS and current member of the
Board of Directors, outlined the history of AIDS
program and policy development in APA and
commented on AIDS-related issues that the
Association currently is addressing. He also
announced that the Council of Representatives has
approved and funded a6-member Ad Hoc Committee
on Psychology and AIDS to be appointed this fall.

Jacquelyn Gentry, Director of the APA Office on
AIDS, reported on the current APA activities related
to AIDS, including the development of the AIDS
Resource Network and the "Psychology and AIDS
Exchange."

John Anderson, Director of the APA AIDS
Community Training Program, described how APA
has trained more than 1500 service providers and
helped to forge local coalitions of AIDS service
agencies over the past 2-1/2 years of an
NIMH-supported training project.

Bill Bailey, AIDS Policy Officer for APA, noted the
importance of APA's participation in Natinal
Organizations Responding to AIDS (NORA), a
coalition of advocacy groups, tracing their
c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o t h e A m e r i c a n s w i t h D i s a b i l i t i e s

Act,the Comprehensive AIDS Resources Emergency
Act, and other legislative developments.

Thomas Coates, aresearch scientist from the
University of California at San Francisco, reviewed
projections of how the AIDS epidemic is likely to
develop over the next decade and what the
implications are for behavioral and social science
r e s e a r c h .
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Youth Suicide Report A L G P C A L L F O R C O N V E N T I O N
P R O G R A M S

(The following article is reprinted from the August,
1990 edition of the Association of Gay and Lesbian
Psychiatrists Newsletter)

In June, Dr. Melvin Sabshin, Medical Director of
the Anrierican Psychiatric Association sent a
response to Secretary Louis Sullivan, MD, of Health
and Human Services regarding the omission of
recommendations responding to the studies on the
incidence of suicide among gay and lesbian youth and
the need for targeting gays and lesbians as an
important high risk population. Congressmen
Dannemeyer and Dorman of the Health and Human
Services Youth Task Force put pressure on
Secretary Sullivan to omit recommendations and
actions involving gay and lesbian youth.

The letter from Dr. Sabshin states, "While certain
members of Congress have asked you to eliminate or
disavow the sections dealing with suicide and gay and
lesbian youth, we would remind you that the Report
itself states scientific data and research support that
the problem of suicide attempts and successful
suicides in gay and lesbian youth is two to three
times greater than in the general youth population;
this important information needs to be shared with
all people concerned with youth suicide. As noted
above, the American Psychiatric Association long ago
studied researach and data concerning homosexuality
and clearly concluded that homosexuality was not a
mental i l lness."

The letter goes on to state that, "It is essential to
appreciate that the American family has undergone
tremendous changes In the last several decades, due
to economic and social changes. Initiatives to assist
gay male and lesbian youth will in no way undermine
the institution of the family. Meeting the mental
health needs of asegment of our society strengthens
our whole society."

The letter continues, stating that they have
included acopy of the American Psychiatric
Association's Task Force Report on Changing Family
Patterns which discusses the changes in the family
which have occurred in the last decades In our
country.

Finally, the letter asks for the Secretary to reflect
on "how to provide critical leadership to medical and
scientific concerns without regard to politically
inspired controversy."

The Association of Lesbian and Gay Psychologists is
seeking program proposals for its suite program at
APA in San Francisco. All proposals of relevance to
lesbian and gay mental health will be considered.
Presenters do not need to be psychologists or
members o f APA.

Please indicate your preference for aone hour or
two hour presentation. The deadline for submissions
is February 15, 1991 Send three copies of aone
page description of your presentation and abrief
vitae to: Jane Levin; 3636 Pleasant Ave. South;
Minneapolis, MN 55409; (612) 641-1009

A G F A F O R M S G A Y / L E S B I A N
S P E C I A L I N T E R E S T G R O U P

The American Group Psychotherapy Association
(AGPA) is anational organization for group
psychotherapists and group psychotherapy. In June,
1990, the Executive Committee of AGPA
unanimously approved aproposal submitted by Joel
Frost, Ph.D., aBoston psychologist, to establish a
gay, lesbian, and bisexual special interest group in
the organization. Formally titled the "Special
Interest Group on Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual
Issues", AGFA'S newest special interest group will
have ameeting table at the Special Interest Group
Luncheon at the AGPA Annual Conference in

February, 1991 in San Antonio, Texas.
The fledgling group now has 20 members and is
looking to expand its membership. Dr. Frost is also
amember of AGFA'S Liaison Committee and is
working to establish greater ties with his
organization and Division 44 and APA in general.
If you are interested in joining AGFA'S Special

Interest Group on Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Issues
c o n t a c t :

Joel Frost, Ph.D.
520 Commonwealth Ave.

S u i t e 2 1 4
Boston, Massachusetts 02215

(617) 2 6 6 - 1 6 1 6
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RIGHTS OF GAY AND LESBIAN PARENTS
Activities Aimed toward improving Expert

Psychoiogical Testimony. APA has taken a
series of actions regarding this issue.

1. APA published an article in the June, 1989
issue of American Psychologist: Falk, P. (1989).
Lesbian mothers: Psychosocial assumptions in
family law. American Psychologist, 44, (6),
9 4 1 - 9 4 7 .

2. Staff in the Office of Social and Ethical
Responsibility received more requests for
assistance in child custody cases than any other type
of request. These requests come from parents,
lawyers, and psychologists. To respond aresource
packet has been developed and information and
referral Is provided.

3. Division 44 has sponsored two programs at the
1990 Convention in Boston: asymposium Lesbian
Mothers: New Models for Parenting and Families:
and aconversation hour Legal Aspects of Child
Custody in Lesbian and Gay Families.

4. Participants at the two meetings were invited
to assist in developing aresource roster of
psychologists qualified to and interested in providing
expert testimony in custody cases Involving lesbian
or gay parents.

5. CLGC and the Committee on Women in
Psychology expect to have completed by the end of
1990 apublicatiion to assist psychologists
preparing to give expert testimony in child custody
cases involving lesbian mothers. The publication
will include acomprehensive bibliography with
abstracts of the relevant literature and adiscussion
of the nature of expert testimony in this area.

6. Using the publication as the groundwork, the
Committees plan to develop aContinuing Education
program for the 1991 Convention.

For more information on any of the activities
described, or to provide suggestions regarding APA's
activities vis avis lesbian and gay parents' rights
c o n t a c t :

The following article was prepared by Clinton
Anderson of APA's Office of Social and Ethical
Responsibility. It covers APA's activities vis avis
the parental rights of lesbian and gay parents from
1 9 7 6 t o 1 9 9 0 .

It has been APA's policy since 1975 to work to
remove the stigma associated with homosexuality
and to support legal protections against
discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation.
This policy has been implemented in four amicus
briefs at the Federal appellate level.

APA Policy on Child Custody or Placement.
At Its September 1976 meeting, the Council adopted
apolicy specifically on sexual orientation as afactor
in parental rights: "The. ..sexual orientation of
natural, or prospective adoptive or foster parents
should not be the sole or primary variable
considered in custody or placement cases."

Act iv i t ies Aimed toward Changing Law:
Amicus Brief. In September, 1985, the
Committee on Lesbian and Gay Concerns (CLGC)
requested that the Board of Director's ad hoc
Committee on Legal Issues (COLI) "study potential
legal action or support in the form of an amicus
brief relating to discrimination against gays and
lesbians in child custody, adoption, and foster
parenting cases." (Minutes, CLGC, September
27-28, 1985, p. 8)

In April, 1986, COLI agreed that development of a
background paper should be ahigh priority.
(Minutes, COLI, April 4-5, 1986, p. 5)

In April, 1987, APA received an offer from the
ACLU to draft an amicus brief for submission to
state appellate courts on behalf of the APA in custody
cases involving gay and lesbian parents. The offer
was accepted by APA upon the recommendation of the
legal affairs officer. The first draft was received by
APA in 1989 and reviewed favorably by members of
CWP, CLGC, Division 41, Division 44, and staff In
the Practice and Public Interest Directorates. The
final draft was received July 9, 1990. It was
reviewed by COU in October 1990.

APA entry in any particular case is decided case by
case. The decision is made on the basis of acomplex
set of considerations. However, APA encourages
groups of individual psychologists and psychological
associations to make use of our briefs, including the
model brief we have recently received, to enter
cases themselves that APA may not enter.

Clinton Anderson
Office of Social and Ethical Responsibility

A P A
1 2 0 0 1 7 t h S t . N . W.

Washington, D.C. 20036
(202) 955-7727
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RESPONSE TO MISINFORMATION IN THE WORLD NEWS
At the last APA Convention In Boston, an article that
appeared In The World Journal, anational
Chinese-language dally newspaper {World Journal,
p. 52, July 31, 1990), was brought to the attention
of Division 44’s Executive Committee. The article
was entitled: Chinese Immigrants and Parents of
Chinese Students WATCH OUT FOR GAYS ON CAMPUS.

The article contained stories of two, late
adolescent, Chinese males who reportedly turned gay
after being exposed to the environment of America's
more permissive culture. The article states
(translated from the original Chinese):

After learning the "tragic" facts, the parents of the
two Chinese students both went to psychiatric
sessions. According to psychologists, young students
are likely to have sexual fantasies in their age
range. They would have curiosity toward people of
both the same and opposite sex. If during this
period, the child does not receive proper guidance,
he or she is likely to develop "perverse sexual
desires", and often times becomes ahomosexuall

According to John Cheng's (one of the reported
adolescents) brother, he hopes that through bve and
education, John may "jump out of the homosexual
community." He hopes that alt parents would spend
more time with their kids. Otherwise it may be too
late to rescue them from any deviant problems.

Many Chinese parents feel that the American
schools would automatically take good care of their
kids. Yet the American way of education is different
from that of Taiwan, it may bring psychological
changes to their kids. So if the kids are not well
looked after, similar problems (turning gay) may
repeat itself.

John's mother blames herself for not taking good
care of John, which resulted in John becoming gay.
She urges ail Chinese parents to take moral lessons
from her son.

As you know, the American Psychological
Associat ion (APA) Is the nat ional
organization of psychologists with over
7 0 , 0 0 0 m e m b e r s . D i v i s i o n 4 4 a n d 4 5 a r e
the respective units within APA dedicated to
the scientific study and understanding of
gay/lesbian issues and ethnic minority
issues. The Asian American Psychological
Association is the national organization of
Asian American psychologists which
promotes the scientific understanding of
psychological issues with respect to the
A s i a n P a c i fi c c o m m u n i t i e s . T h e A s s o c i a t i o n
of Lesbian and Gay Psychologists is a
national organization which, as one of i ts
purposes, serves as aconsu l t ing resource
on psycological issues of relevance to
lesbian and gay persons.

T h e s t a t e m e n t s i n t h e a b o v e - m e n t i o n e d
article suggest that homosexuality is a
result of the "bad" influence of others, that
it could be changed by the "love and
education" provided by family members,
and that it is somehow the product of the
mainstream (American) social and
educational system. Such beliefs are all
simply outdated, wrong, and inconsistent
wi th our current understanding of human
behaviors. While we empathize with the
shock, pain, and hurt of the parents
mentioned in the article when they found
o u t t h a t t h e i r c h i l d r e n d i d n o t c o n f o r m w i t h
their sexual orientation expectations,
perpetuating the myths and misinformation
contained in this article would only serve
to pro long the i r suffer ings by g iv ing them
false hope as well as maintain their family
disharmony.

S ince t he m id -1970% bo th t he
psycho log ica l and the psych ia t r i c
professions have officially not considered
homosexuality per se as amental disorder
or psychological abnormality requiring
change or treatment. The fact is that
homosexuality exists In ail cultures and
spans all ethnicities, Including In the
Chinese culture (past and present, local
and overseas). The scientific evidence now
clearly indicates that aperson's sexual

(continued on page 19)

Division 44's Executive Committee felt that a
letter needed to be sent to the editor of the World
Journal addressing the misinformation contained In
the article. The following is acopy of the letter:
Dear Editor. An article in the July 31,
1990 edition of your newspaper on
homosexuality (page 52) has recently come
to our attention. We are writing to express
our grave concern about the pervasive
m i s i n f o r m a t i o n , e r r o r s , a n d d i s t o r t i o n s
c o n t a i n e d i n t h a t a r t i c l e .
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(Homophobia, continued from page eighteen)
o r ien ta t i on i s de te rm ined th rough ve ry
compiex biosocial processes at avery young
age and is not aresult of **undersirable"
influences as implied in this article.
Moreover, treatment attempts to change
one's sexual or ientat ion are qui te fut i le and
encouragement to seek such "change
therapy" on ly serve to fu r ther the
emot iona l d is t ress a l ready exper ienced by
the gay/ lesb ian persons and the i r fami l ies .

Given the national circulation of your
newspaper, we strongly urge you to correct
the misinformation and print articles with
accurate and current knowledge on
homosexuality to help your readers better
u n d e r s t a n d a n d b e i n f o r m e d i n t h i s a r e a .

Our organizations have the appropriate
resources and are happy to share them with
you. We suggest that you contact Dr. Terry
S. Gock, aChinese-American psychologist
in your area who is amember of both of our
APA Divisions and respective organizations
a s w e l l a s t h e A s s o c i a t e D i r e c t o r o f t h e

Asian Pacific Family Center in Rosemead,
California. He can be your liaison in terms
of access ing such in format ion. (Dr. Gock 's
phone number was included.)

Thank you for your attention to this
m a t t e r .

A I D S I N F O U P D A T E
The National Inst i tute on Drug Abuse

(NIDA) will hold aNational Conference on
Drug Abuse Research and Practice»An
Al l i ance fo r the 21s t Cen tu ry, January
1 2 - 1 5 , 1 9 9 1 , G r a n d H y a t t H o t e l ,
Washington, D.C. The conference theme is to
build and strengthen the alliance between drug abuse
researchers and practitioners. The conference will
showcase NIDA's research and state-of-the-art
findings as they relate to drug abuse treatment,
prevention, workplace, and AIDS programs.

For more information, contact: Conference
Management Department, CSR, incorp.; 1400 Eye
St, NW; Suite 600; Washington, D.C. 20005;
(202) 8 4 2 - 7 6 0 0 .

Gay Men's Health Crisis Fellowship
Programs. The goals of GMHC's Fellowship
Program from January 1991 to March 1991 and
March 1991 to May 1991 are to develop leadership
and management skills; provide instruction in the
design of program goals, policies, and procedures;
and provide GHMC the opportunity to learn from the
experiences of other community organizations.

Fellowships will be awarded for a12-week period,
interns will receive athrough overview of GMHC by
direct participation in client services, education,
volunteer programs, policy and advocacy,
communications, development, and finance and
administration. Intern receives astipend of $2000.

For more information contact: Lew Katoff, Ph.D.;
Director, Feiiowship Program; GHMC; 129 W. 20th
St; New York, NY 10011; (212) 337-3603.

APA's AIDS-related materials. The fol lowing
is alist of some of the materials available from
APA's Office on AIDS: 1. AIDS: Abstracts of the
Psychoiogical and Behavioral Literature,
1983-1989, limited supply of single copies
available free. 2. Psychology and AIDS [Special
Issue]. American Psychoiogist, 43(11), November
1988. $18.00 nonmembers, $14.00 members
(includes shipping and handling). Make checks
payable to APA and send to: APA Office on AIDS;
1200 17th St, NW; Washington, D.C. 20036.

A I D S R e s o u r c e N e t w o r k . T h e A I D S R e s o u r c e

Network is an APA-sponsored group of mental health
professionals, if you or acolleague are interested in
joining the Network or wish to have asearch of the
Network database, contact: Amy Harden; APA Office
on AiDS; 1200 17th St NW; Washintong, D.C.
20036; (202) 955-7731.

The letter was then signed by: Jeffrey Rehm,
Ph.D., President of Division 44; Dalmas A. Taylor,
Ph.D., Interim President of Division 45; David S.
Goh, Ph.D., President of the Asian American
Psychological Association; and Catherine Acuff,
Ph.D., Chair of the Steering Committee of the
Association of Lesbian and Gay Psychologists.

If you come across any examples of media
misinformation vis avis lesbians and gay men, both
within and outside of the psychological profession,
please contact the Division 44 Executive Committee
so that an appropriate response can be made. It is
through such detailed efforts that we can help
educate people about misconceptions regarding
lesbians and gay men.

Please send your media watch concerns to:

Jeffrey Rehm, Ph.D.
P.O. Box 8422

Orange, CA 92664
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V O T E F O R D I V I S I O N 4 4

As aMember of APA, you recently received your apportionment ballot from the Election
Committee of APA for the selection of council members on APA's Council of Represen¬
tatives. Voting members can designate all of their votes to one division In APA or divide
their votes among various divisions.

Adivision Is granted one representative for each percentage point of the total vote It
receives, e.g. five percent of the total vote would designate five representatives. In the
past, Division 44 has been afew tenths short of receiving two percent of the vote. Thus,
Division 44 has been designated one council representative.
Hopefully In this apportionment balloting. Division 44 will reach the two percent mark

and receive asecond representative. Voting members are urged to cast their apportion¬
ment ballots for Division 44 and to urge their colleagues to do the same. Your vote Is a
concrete statement of support for Division 44 to APA's governance.

In the confidential privacy of the vote you can help Division 44 double Its voice In the
Council of Representatives.

Let your voice be heard!

V O T E F O R D I V I S I O N 4 4
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